Dear Parents/Caregivers,

So far instrumental music at OLQP has been a big success, with the school offering lessons in Piano, Guitar, Drums and Voice. I have been very excited to join in as a part of this school community and as such, I am looking at expanding the musical learning opportunities for students in 2015.

Are you interested in your child learning a musical instrument in 2015? The instrumental program will involve private tutors providing their services to the students at OLQP, during school hours, with the direct permission of the parents.

The instruments we have available in 2015 are;

- Piano
- Drums
- Voice
- Guitar
- Clarinet (Year 4-7), Alto Saxophone (Year 4-7), Flute (Year 4-7)
- Trumpet (Year 4-7), Trombone (Year 4-7), Violin, Viola

The cost for this tuition in 2015 will be $25 per half hour lesson of private tuition on an individual basis. The payment is forwarded directly to the tutors providing the service.

If you do not have the appropriate instrument available, the instruments are able to be hired from Size Music. The school will oversee hire and invoicing of instruments. The cost of hiring an instrument per term including holidays for 2014 is as follows:

- Alto Saxophone $135
- Trombone $78
- Clarinet $70
- Flute $70
- Trumpet $70
- Violin $45
- Viola $59
- Guitar $28
- Keyboard $35

PLEASE NOTE: A condition of hire is that all students must complete a full term of instrumental tuition once a term has begun.

All new students must also pay for an instrumental method book approximately $25. Please complete and return the attached form by 30/1/2015 to continue, cease or enrol your child in this program for 2015. If you have any further questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at school.

I thank you for your interest in the instrumental program and look forward to meeting you in the near future.

Kind Regards,
Andrew Heuzenroeder (Music Teacher).
Instrumental Tuition Form
(continue or commence or cease tuition for 2015)


• wishes to continue tuition in ______________________(instrument)
  or
• wishes to commence tuition in ______________________(instrument)
  or
• wishes to cease tuition in ______________________(instrument) for 2015

I require an instrument for hire: Yes/No (please circle)

I give permission to pass on my personal details below to the private tutors for billing purposes.

Parent/caregiver full name: _________________________________________

Phone Number:___________________________________________________

Mobile Number:___________________________________________________

Postal/ Billing Address:______________________________________________

Email Address:____________________________________________________

Signed: (Parent/Caregiver Signature) _________________________________